
SPRING ROLL 2PC | 8.5
choice of: shrimp, tofu, veggie, BBQ pork, or grilled pork
rice paper mixed greens, mint, cilantro, and served
with house peanut sauce
CRISPY IMPERIAL ROLL 2 PC | 9.5
eggroll with shrimp, pork, taro, carrot, wood ear
mushroom, and glass noodles served on vermicelli
noodles, lettuce, and house sauce
EGG ROLLS 3 PC | 9.5
choice of: shrimp and pork, chicken, or tofu
taro, carrot, wood ear mushroom, and glass noodles
THAI VEGGIE EGG ROLLS 2 PC | 5
cabbage, carrot, and vermicelli
SHRIMP EGG ROLLS 4 PC | 9
seasoned shrimp wrapped in egg roll paper
CRISPY BATTERED SHRIMP 4 PC | 9
tempura battered shrimp with sweet and sour sauce
BUTTERSTONE EGGPLANT | 10.5
deep-fried crispy eggplant sautéed with onions 
and chili peppers
CHICKEN WINGS 4 PC | 9
choice of: garlic-buttered wings, fish sauce, or chili
garlic sauce topped with caramelized onions
FRIED CALAMARI | 12.95
fried calamari sautéed in onions, salt, and pepper
SALT AND PEPPER SHRIMP | 15
deep-fried shrimp sautéed with salt and pepper

APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS PHOPHO
NOODLE SOUPSNOODLE SOUPS

 PHO CHICKEN | 14
chicken breast with
chicken pho broth
PHO SHRIMP | 15
shrimp
SPICY BEEF NOODLES | 15
spicy lemongrass beef
soup with thick vermicelli
noodles, rare beef, brisket,
and pork sausage

*Served with a side of beansprouts, basil, jalapeño, and lime

PHO FILET MIGNON | 16.5
thinly sliced filet mignon
PHO COMBO | 14.5
rare beef, brisket, and meatball
PHO TAI CHIN | 14
rare beef and brisket
PHO TAI | 13.5
rare beef slices
PHO MEATBALL | 13.5
Vietnamese beef meatball
VEGETARIAN PHO | 14
tofu, broccoli, carrot, and napa cabbage

SHRIMP SPRING ROLL

VERMICELLI  BOWLVERMICELLI  BOWL
RICE BOWLRICE BOWLOROR

*GF | GLUTEN FREE

CRISPY IMPERIAL
ROLL

CHICKEN WINGS BUTTERSTONE EGGPLANT

GRILLED PORK & SHRIMP BOWL | 16
GRILLED PORK | 15 OR SHRIMP BOWL | 15.5
GRILLED CHICKEN BOWL | 13.5
LEMONGRASS CHICKEN, BEEF, OR TOFU | 15

GRILLED PORK OR CHICKEN WITH RICE | 13.5 
served with pickled cabbage, radish and
carrots, cucumber, tomato, and eggroll

VERMICELLI  BOWL RICE  BOWL

*Vermicelli Bowls served with lettuce, cucumber, carrot,
peanut, fried shallot, egg roll, and side of fish sauce

16 JESSE HILL JR DR NE, ATLANTA, GA 30303

404-977-1779



ENTREESENTREES
*served with rice

YELLOW CURRY | 15
choice of: shrimp, tofu, or chicken
eggplant, taro, shallots, and red chili
GREEN CURRY | 14.95
choice of: beef, chicken, or +$3 shrimp
eggplant, basil, and bell peppers
SHAKING BEEF | 22.5
cubed filet mignon, watercress, and onion
SAUTÉED LEMONGRASS | 15
choice of: beef or chicken
onion & red chili peppers lemongrass sauce
BASIL CHICKEN | 15
sautéed chicken, onion, and basil sauce
*sauce contains seafood
CLAY POT: SALMON | 19  GULF SHRIMP| 18
CHICKEN | 16.5 
sushi grade salmon or white meat chicken
with caramelized garlic sauce, green onions,
and fried shallots
STIR-FRY BASIL | 13.95
choice of: chicken, beef, shrimp +$4
sauteed with bell peppers, onion, and basil

FRIED RICEFRIED RICE
CLAY POT COMBINATION | 20
shrimp, Chinese sausage, chicken, beef,
broccoli, napa cabbage, and mushroom
served in a sizzling claypot
ANH’S FRIED RICE | 15
shrimp, chicken, pork, Chinese sausage,
egg, carrots, and green peas
CRAB FRIED RICE | 20.95
fried rice with crab meat, egg, onion,
peas, and carrots
FRIED RICE | 14
choice of: chicken, pork, tofu, veggie, or
shrimp +$2, egg, carrots, and green peas

CLAYPOT COMBINATION

CRISPY SAUTÉED GREEN BEANS | 13
sautéed green beans with garlic
CRISPY LEMONGRASS | 14.5
choice of: tofu or eggplant
sautéed lemongrass and chili
STIR FRY TOFU | 14.5 broccoli, carrot,
napa cabbage and mushroom

VEGETABLESVEGETABLES

STIR FRY BROCCOLI | 14.5
choice of: beef, chicken, or tofu
stir fried broccoli and carrots in an Asian gravy
STIR FRY GREEN BEANS | 14.5
choice of: beef, chicken, or tofu
stir fry green beans and carrots in an Asian gravy 
MIXED VEGETABLES WITH BASIL SAUCE | $13.95
sitr fried asian vegetables in a spicy basil garlic
sauce

CRISPY SPICY 
LEMONGRASS

BÁNH MÌBÁNH MÌ
SANDWICHESSANDWICHES
*All Sandwiches Served with pickled
carrots, cucumbers, cilantro, jalapeño,
butter, and french pate

SPECIAL BANH MI | MP
BBQ pork, pork sausage, and pork ham
BBQ PORK BANH MI | MP
char siu marinated BBQ pork
GRILLED PORK BANH MI | MP
marinated and grilled pork
GRILLED CHICKEN BANH MI | MP
marinated grilled chicken
TOFU BANH MI | MP
tofu

BASIL CHICKEN

NOODLESNOODLES
PAD THAI | 16
choice of: beef, chicken, or shrimp +$4
rice noodles with egg in a sweet tangy sauce
served with bean sprouts and peanuts
DRUNKEN NOODLES | 16.95
choice of: beef, chicken, tofu, or shrimp +$4
sautéed flat noodles in chili garlic sauce with
basil and onion
PAD SEE EW | 16.95
choice of: beef, chicken, tofu, or +$4 shrimp
with stir-fried flat noodles in soy sauce

SHRIMP GARLIC NOODLES | 15
choice of: shrimp or chicken,
garlic butter, noodles, and
parmesan cheese
SAIGON NOODLES | 15
turmeric-flavored glass noodles
with pork, shrimp, egg, carrot,
and onion
STIR FRY EGG NOODLES | 15
served with pork, shrimp, egg,
and mixed vegetables

PAD THAI
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